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are very slight ,aroevariations, they make a tremendous difference In

meaning . Now, on the other hand, a very great. variation may at times make no

dlfferenkce .. and if we stand onc what Ia is definite, you can't be sure whether
therefore you can't be sure of anything.

this is this or thatd yet-aeeta'e-thet-No, if you are sure that this is this

or that, what do. the two have in minon. So it doesn't ntter, which it is
is concerned.

as far as the truthmyou get from it/ I think that is a very important point.

And it reminds me of a n article that;I 'xac saw c written once by a professor

we-wae-a-jofe- in a seminary, and he said, What does God aid Magog mean.

i:n-Gn 33&. And God is going to deliver them. ANd ...then he showed that

there wasn't mph- much sense to that, and then he got another commentary, aid

k he took up about a dozen differm t commentaries that sewed showed what Gog

and Magog meant, and-te-c he swe- showed argusments against them all.

What's the answer. The answer is that Ge- Gog and Magog don't me an y;thing.

physical. or literal at all. All ... Well, that 's true -e-- that thechurch is

going to have great enemtes, but why would God send two chapters of

the emng- coming of God- gog and magog to overflow the land of Israe., and

God delivered him from it, if that is all that he meant to say. We

may not know what is Go&a*i- gg and magog is. We may knot know anintil

the timec comes, but they seem. to mean some thing definite, and x what

the definite thing is, when the time cola 5, it i will be apparent, an d if

we can't understand the thing, then to brush it aside is an utter pdy false

.if we can't understand it, let's say that we don't understand it,
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